The names on this map are not intended to reflect the official name of any school building. They are instead intended to ensure wider public understanding based upon familiar reference, particularly in situations where program and school building names differ. This information has been compiled by SPS staff from a variety of sources and is subject to changes in accordance with any adjustments, re-planning, or other activities. SPS makes no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy of the information contained herein and disclaims any and all liability for the use or reliance on the information and any application thereof. Furthermore, SPS makes no warranty of fitness for any general, special, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages, including, but not limited to, lost revenues or lost profits resulting from the use or reliance on the information. The map is intended for general informational purposes only and is not intended to convey specific location information.
Seattle Public Schools Building Excellence V (BEX V) Capital Levy Projects

**ELEMENTARY AND K-8 SCHOOLS**

All Elementary and K-8 Schools
- Safety and security improvements.
- Technology equipment and services

Aki Elementary
- New replacement school (retain existing gym)

Beacon Hill Elementary
- Ceiling fans, playground, site improvements, sound attenuation

Blaine, Catharine K-8
- Ceiling fans, electrical improvements, exterior doors, playground

Boren K-8
- Audio/visual systems, heating upgrades

Broadview-Thomson K-8
- Audio/visual systems, exterior doors, ceiling fans

Bryant Elementary
- Exterior windows

Concord Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

Day, B.F. Elementary
- Exterior windows

Dearborn Park International Elementary
- Playground, sound attenuation

Dunlap Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, playground, teaching and learning technology

Emerson Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

Gatewood Elementary
- Exterior doors, playground

Gatzert, Bailey Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, electrical improvements, teaching and learning technology

Graham Hill Elementary
- Playground

Green Lake Elementary
- Electrical improvements, exterior doors, playground, sound attenuation

Hawthorne Elementary
- Playground

Hay, John Elementary
- Playground

Highland Park Elementary
- Teaching and learning technology

Kimball Elementary
- New replacement school

King, Jr., Martin Luther Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

Laurelhurst Elementary
- Playground

Leschi Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, exterior doors, playground, teaching and learning technology

Lowell Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, ceiling fans, playground, teaching and learning technology

Madrona Elementary
- Teaching and learning technology

Maple Elementary
- Ceiling fans, playground, sound attenuation

Marshall, Thurgood Elementary
- Roof

McDonald International Elementary
- Ceiling fans

McGilvra Elementary
- Exterior cladding, exterior doors and windows, playfield, playground

Montlake Elementary
- Historic modernization/addition

Muir, John Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, sound attenuation, teaching and learning technology

North Beach Elementary
- Exterior doors, site improvements

Northgate Elementary
- New replacement

Olympic View Elementary
- Playground

Orca K-8 @ Whitworth
- Playground

Queen Anne Elementary
- Ceiling fans

Rogers, John Elementary
- New replacement school

Sacajawea Elementary
- Design for future school replacement, site improvements

Salmon Bay K-8 @ Monroe
- Ceiling fans

Sanislo Elementary
- Ceiling fans, parent drop off and sidewalks, sound attenuation, teaching and learning technology

South Shore K-8
- Audio/visual systems, exterior cladding, teaching and learning technology

Van Asselt Elementary @ AAA
- Roof

View Ridge Elementary
- Ceiling fans, playground, Viewlands Elementary
- New replacement school

Wedgwood Elementary
- Playground, roof

West Seattle Elementary
- Audio/visual systems, building addition, exterior doors, teaching and learning technology

West Woodland Elementary
- Repurpose gym and construct multipurpose room

**MIDDLE SCHOOLS**

All Middle Schools
- Safety and security improvements.
- Technology equipment and services

Addams, Jane Middle School
- Ceiling fans, earthquake safety improvements, field lights, playground, site improvements

Denny International Middle School
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

Eckstein Middle School
- Ceiling fans, exterior cladding, exterior windows, Kuros, Aki Middle School
- Audio/visual systems, design for future school modernization and addition, teaching and learning technology

Madison Middle School
- Synthetic athletic field

McClure Middle School
- Exterior cladding, exterior doors and windows

Mercer International Middle School
- New replacement school, teaching and learning technology

Washington Middle School
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

Whitman Middle School
- Field lights, fire alarm,

**HIGH SCHOOLS**

All High Schools
- Safety and security improvements.
- Technology equipment and services

Ballard High School
- Synthetic athletic field

Chief Sealth International High School
- Security gates for school lockdown

Franklin High School
- Fire alarm, gym roof, teaching and learning technology

Garfield High School
- Exterior cladding

Ingraham High School
- Electrical improvements

Lincoln High School
- Career and technical education improvements, earthquake safety improvements, theater improvements

Rainier Beach High School
- New replacement school (retaining existing theater), teaching and learning technology

Roosevelt High School
- Exterior cladding

Seattle World School @ T.T. Minor
- Teaching and learning technology

South Lake High School
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

West Seattle High School
- Roof, synthetic athletic field

**ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS**

Columbia School
- Ceiling fans, earthquake safety improvements

Columbia Annex
- Earthquake safety improvements, fire alarm

Fort Lawton/Discovery Park
- Playfields

Interagency (All locations)
- Audio/visual systems, teaching and learning technology

North Queen Anne School (CPPP)
- Earthquake safety improvements, heating system upgrades, roof

Queen Anne Gym (Interagency)
- Roof

Schmitz Park (Interim site)
- Earthquake safety improvements

Van Asselt, Original (Interim site)
- Addition to use as interim site, playground